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Abstract:
This portfolio is a benchmark for the course Preventive Controls for Animal Food, which was offered for
the first time in Spring 2019. The objectives of this course were (1) to provide students with the ability to
distinguish between Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs), other prerequisite programs,
preventive controls, and where they fit into the regulatory framework of the Food Safety Modernization
Act – Preventive Controls for Animal Food; (2) to help students understand the hazard analysis process
and resources to help conduct such analysis; and (3) to teach students the needed concepts to build a
food safety plan. This course is unique in the sense that it has a standardized curriculum that must be
followed; while it may seem to be a simplification of the teaching process, it definitely comes with its own
challenges. Teaching methods and course activities included traditional lecturing, the use of a textbook
and exercise workbook, as well as in-class exercises, activities and discussions. Student learning was
assessed through formative and summative evaluations, with the main outcome of the class being a Food
Safety Plan developed by the students for a facility processing an extruded dog food. In addition to
ensuring teaching and learning excellence in the course Preventive Controls for Animal Food, the goal
around building this portfolio also included professional development. More specifically, it included
improvement in the assessment of student learning, how to best collect information from those
opportunities and how to use the data collected to improve course delivery, information retention and
overall learning.
Key Words: Benchmark portfolio; Preventive Controls for Animal Food; Food Safety Plan; Assessment of
Student Learning
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Course Description:
According to data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, every year 1 in 6 Americans get
sick, more than 100,000 are hospitalized and 3,000 die from foodborne diseases. Because many of these
cases could be prevented, the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) was signed into law on January
4, 2011. This new set of regulations aim to shift the focus of the US food safety system from responding
to foodborne illness to preventing it. There are seven major rules that are part of FSMA, which include
several sectors of the food and feed supply chain as a realization that the safety of human and animal
food is dependent upon all the different players in a global supply chain.
One of the rules from FSMA is the “Preventive Controls for Animal Food”. This requires animal food
processing facilities to have an implemented food safety plan that includes an analysis of all potential
hazards associated with the production of that food, a determination of which ones need to be controlled
and the establishment of those controls to minimize the hazards identified. The final rule was published
in September 2015, and since then compliance has been enforced in a staggered fashion depending upon
the size of the company producing the animal food. Large processing facilities were required to comply
with the Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) by September 2016, and with the rule by
September 2017. Small business were required to implement cGMP by September 2017 and the rule by
2018; while very small business had to implement cGMPs by September 2018.
As part of the process of implementation of the “Preventive Controls for Animal Food” each facility must
have a “Preventive Controls Qualified Individual”. This qualification may be met by either being qualified
through job experience to develop and implement food safety systems or by successful completion of
training on a standardized curriculum recognized by FDA for this purpose. Such curriculum aims at the
instruction of individuals in the development and application of risk-based preventive controls to
minimize or eliminate risks that were identified through a hazard analysis of the processing steps and
ingredients used for the production of a specific animal food. Therefore, this course this course has been
designed to meet the training requirements to become a “Preventive Controls Qualified Individual” as
defined by the “Preventive Controls for Animal Food Rule”. As determined by the standardized curriculum,
the course is divided into six main topics that include: 1) Regulatory overview, 2) Current Good
Manufacturing Practices, 3) Animal Food Safety Hazards, 4) Hazard Analysis and Preventive Control
Determination, 5) Food Safety Plan Elements, and 6) Recall Plan. More information about the course may
be found on the Syllabus in Appendix A.
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The students participating in this course may come from different departments, for example Food Science
and Technology, Biological Systems Engineering or Animal Science, and may bring a different set of skills
and background. Therefore the course materials and assignments were developed to provide the
foundation to those lacking experience in the topics covered, but also in such a way to allow students with
more advanced knowledge to apply it to real situations.
Course Objectives:
By the completion of the course students will meet the training requirements for a “Preventive Controls
Qualified Individual” under the “Preventive Controls for Animal Food Rule”, which will allow them to
undertake all the responsibilities associated with such qualification in their professional careers.
Therefore, the underlying objective of this course is to ensure that these individuals are able to apply
different areas of knowledge and technical experiences previously acquired towards the application of
risk-based preventive controls to minimize or eliminate risks associated with animal food that were
identified through a hazard analysis.
Specifically, the course objectives could be broken down into 3 areas of knowledge or skill development:
1. Ability to distinguish between Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs), other prerequisite
programs, preventive controls, and where they fit into the regulatory framework.
2. Understand the hazard analysis process and resources to help conduct an analysis.
3. Learn the concepts to build a food safety plan.
Reflections upon the Creation of a Course Portfolio:
This course is unique in the sense that it has a standardized curriculum that must be followed; while it
may seem to be a simplification of the teaching process, it definitely comes with its own challenges. Such
curriculum has been developed by regulatory, academic, and industry professionals that are part of the
Food Safety Preventive Controls Alliance, to be used for the training of industry professionals that work,
or are connected to, the animal food industry. These professionals, even though they may lack formal
training or education, when undertaking the “Preventive Controls Qualified Individual” training, bring to
the table their own on-the-job experiences. However, the students will likely lack this experience and may
also not yet have the necessary education to fully understand and apply controls to meet all of the
requirements of the Rule.
Therefore, reflecting upon these challenges and using systematic pedagogy tools certainly would help to
address the diversity in students’ background and/or their lack of foundational knowledge associated with
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specific aspects required by the Rule, such as those related to food microbiology, food chemistry,
sanitation of processing facilities, among others. Building a portfolio for this course will provide the
pathway for creating materials and activities that support teaching and student learning. More specifically
it will serve as the framework for providing students with the needed information and background
required to support their own skill development through assignments; while ensuring that the
assignments and information exchanged during the semester would lead to the fulfillment of the course
objectives.
In addition to ensuring students achieve successful completion of their training as a “Qualified Individual”,
it would be of great value if the food safety plans they generate in this class could serve as examples or
case studies for the animal food industry. The aim would not necessarily be providing advice to these
companies, but providing them with templates or examples that could help them in their journey of
developing their own food safety plans. According to the Rule, since September 2018 small manufacturers
had to be in compliance with this new set of regulations. However, many of them may not have sufficient
internal resources to take upon themselves the task to build such plans and may still be in the process of
implementing their Food Safety Plans. And even after implementation, continuous improvement of the
Plan is required by the Rule. Therefore, these companies often seek help from Universities and other
Institutions to fulfill regulatory requirements. Currently the standardized training curriculum does not
offer any examples of food safety systems as part of its materials. Therefore, if the plans developed by
the students, under the close supervision of the instructors, are prepared with the necessary rigor, they
could serve as examples for these companies seeking help. This would be a great strategy to bring together
two of the University’s missions. This integration of teaching and extension would be greatly enhanced if
the portfolio is used to capture all of its requirements, rigor, implications, and potential reach.
In addition to ensuring teaching and learning excellence in the course Preventive Controls for Animal Food,
the goal around building this portfolio also includes professional development. More specifically, I am
interested in improving assessment of student learning, how to best collect information from those
opportunities and how to use the data collected to improve course delivery, information retention and
overall learning. The goal is that the tools used, skills developed and knowledge gained while building this
portfolio could be applied to the improvement of other courses that I currently teach, or may in the future.
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Teaching Methods and Course Activities:
This course is divided into six main topics that include: 1) Regulatory overview, 2) Current Good
Manufacturing Practices, 3) Animal Food Safety Hazards, 4) Hazard Analysis and Preventive Control
Determination, 5) Food Safety Plan Elements, and 6) Recall Plan. Under each of these topics, lectures will
be provided during face-to-face interactions to lay a foundation and to communicate the requirements of
the Rule. Students then will be provided with supporting materials, as well as individual and group
assignments to expand and explore the information received. Time will also be set aside for in-class
discussions. With this strategy, individual and group work will be of great value, especially in those cases
where students may not have the depth in knowledge required to apply the rule more confidently.
This semester the whole course revolved around the creation of a “Food Safety Plan” for a fictitious
facility, in which all students worked together to create the final document. The final plan was the primary
method of assessment of student learning. Lectures, material provided and in-class discussions all
supported the development of the plan.
Traditional Lecturing
Weekly meetings with students included traditional lecturing, interspaced with activities and discussions
associated with the lectures. Because this course is based on a certification program established by the
FDA, there are certain requirements that must be met if the students completing the course are to receive
the FDA approved certification as a “Preventive Control Qualified Individual”. The content required for
certification include: Introduction to regulations, current Good Manufacturing Practices, hazard analysis
for animal food, overview of food safety plan, determination of need for preventive controls,
management components of a food safety plan, process preventive controls, sanitation preventive
controls, supply chain preventive controls, and recall plan.
As part of the FDA requirements’ the sessions to cover the required content are to be presented in the
form of pre-approved lectures to which contents can be added, but not removed. Therefore, for the
purpose of this course the pre-approved set was reviewed to add information that instructors felt it was
helpful to explain concepts and engage students. A few examples of these modifications and additions are
included in Figure 1 and 2, respectively.
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Original Slide (1)

Modified Slide (1)

Original Slide (2)

Modified Slide (2)
Figure 1: Original material as provided by the FDA as requirement for the completion of the certification
that is part of this course (on right) and their modified versions after instructor review (on left).

Figure 2: Added material to the curriculum provided by the FDA as requirement for the completion of
the certification that is part of this course.
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Textbook and Exercise Workbook
The standardized curriculum recognized by FDA for the certification of Preventive Controls Qualified
Individuals include a Textbook entitled “Preventive Controls for Animal Foods – Participant Manual”
(Figure 3, Left) and an Exercise Workbook (Figure 3, Right). The textbook includes all the slides used during
lectures, along with complimentary information. Also, the textbook includes several Appendixes with
relevant information associated with creating a Food Safety Plan for an animal food processing facility,
such as the “Preventive Controls for Animal Food Rule” and an “Example Food Safety Plan”. The Exercise
Workbook includes at least one activity for each chapter of the textbook. Lectures were planned to
account for the delivery of the content and for the completion of the exercises, with students working
individually or in group.

Figure 3: Textbook (Left) and Exercise Workbook (Right) provided as part of the FDA standardized
curriculum to be used for the training of Preventive Controls Qualified Individuals.

During lectures, in addition to the material provided by the FDA, case scenarios were presented to
students to help them better understand concepts that otherwise could be easily confused. Examples
would be the differences between “corrections” and “corrective actions” and when activities and controls
are part of “Good Manufacturing Practices” and when they need to be elevated to “Preventive Controls”.
In addition to material covered in class, students were encouraged to spend time outside of the classroom
expanding on the topics discussed, researching outbreaks and recalls that may have occurred recently in
association with animal food, and finishing any exercises that could not be completed during lecture time.
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Analysis of Student Learning
Spring 2019 was the first time this course was taught and it was offered as an Independent Study. The
criterion for course completion and to receive the FSPCA Certificate as a “Preventive Control Qualified
Individual” was a Pass/No Pass. According to the University of Nebraska – Lincoln policies, a grade of P
(pass) was interpreted as a grade of C or better.
In order to achieve a grade of “Pass” in this course, students were required to attend all the lectures, as
mandated by the FDA standardized curriculum, participate in class discussions, complete exercises offered
during class periods and as homework, and to develop a Food Safety Plan for an assigned processing
facility. Most of the activities under evaluation were completed individually, but the Food Safety Plan was
assigned as a class project. Usually, it is expected that such Plans be completed by a group of individuals
with complimentary background, covering as many areas of animal food processing as possible. Therefore,
grouping together students with different experiences and backgrounds to work together in the Plan
provided them with great potential for success. When evaluating hazards associated with animal food
processing and identifying preventive controls to minimize or eliminate such hazards, different points of
view and experiences provide the team developing the Safety Plan with the best opportunities to succeed.
In regard to the evaluation of student learning, in this course it was achieved in several ways, by using
formative and summative assessments. During in-class activities, students had the opportunity to discuss
the exercises among themselves, while applying the concepts learned during lectures. Instructors were
always part of these discussions, correcting their course and guiding their outcomes as needed. This
instant feedback allowed students to better understand the concepts taught in this course and how they
could be applied to improve the safety of an animal food processing facility.
Without a doubt the main learning outcome of this course was to enable students to develop a Food
Safety Plan for an animal food processing facility. Collectively they were assigned to demonstrate their
ability to develop such plan as part of the course evaluation. As a class assignment, the five students
participating in the course were required to evaluate the hazards associated with the production of a dog
extruded food, and to determine appropriate controls to minimize or eliminate the hazards associated
with the product. Their Food Safety Plan was completely based on a fictitious animal food processing
facility that would be located in Lincoln, NE.
Because the Food Safety Plan for an animal food facility is a requirement by the FDA, the Preventive
Control Rule that is part of the Food Safety Modernization Act defines all the different parts such a Plan
must have. Therefore, the outline of the Plan is established by the Rule, and it is the responsibility of the
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Food Safety team developing the Plan to determine which Preventive Controls would be used, how to
best implement them and how to monitor and verify that the Plan is effective to ensure the production
of safe animal products. With the outline provided by the FDA students were encouraged to develop their
Food Safety Plan, based on class discussion, lecture material, and any other supporting documentation
provided during the semester or available in the FDA website.
As part of a formative assessment of student learning, students were requested to submit a “first version”
of their Plan. The first version of the Food Safety Plan submitted by students provided evidence of what
students learned during the semester, along with an opportunity for instructors to evaluate perhaps areas
of the course that could be improved in future offerings. After submitting their first version of their Plan,
students were provided with a rubric that had been previously developed, in alignment with the FDA
outline for the Food Safety Plan. This rubric (Appendix B), provided students with detailed information on
what would be considered outstanding, acceptable or inadequate for each of the categories under
evaluation. And students were allowed to self-evaluate their Food Safety Plan and improve it, if desired,
before the final submission for summative assessment.
The first draft submitted by students was very complete, which indicated their level of commitment to
the course. In general, students were able to identify the hazards associated with the processing of an
extruded dog food, provided scientific background and reasoning for their hazard analysis and made very
good choices related to how to control identified hazards. Upon a brief review of their draft, instructors
provided them with a rubric of the assignment (Appendix B), some general comments and allowed them
to review and self-assess their Food Safety Plan. Changes were allowed until the due date of the
assignment. For the most part the Plan was already very complete, so instructors expectations were
related to the number of preventive controls identified by the students, which was associated with their
choices of facility design and how to control risks associated with sanitation of equipment. The draft plan
showed 14 preventive controls for the facility, which is generally perceived as excessive for the type of
product under consideration. Instructors expected that their general comments and the rubric would
perhaps guide students to change their hygienic areas, environmental monitoring and consequently the
number of preventive controls required to ensure the safety of the product manufactured at the facility.
Indeed students changed their Food Safety Plan in regards to the hygienic areas, but failed to carry that
change further enough to impact the number of preventive controls required at the facility. Figure 4 shows
the blue print of the facility as part of the draft plan (Figure 4, Left) and the final plan (Figure 4, Right). As
it can be observed, students attempted to improve their Food Safety Plan by going from a zoning concept
to a low-medium-high hygienic area; which is part of the improvement that was expected. Unfortunately,
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these changes were not carried out to impact the number of preventive controls at the facility, which
remained at 14 in the final version of the plan.

Figure 4: Hygienic areas applied to the processing facility as part of the draft Food Safety Plan (left) and
final Food Safety Plan (right).
Based on the evaluation of the draft plan, the redesigned blue print in the final plan and the number of
preventive controls applied by students, it became clear that further discussion during lectures would
have allowed students to better understand how all these tools can work together to ensure the safety of
the product without overburdening the management of the Food Safety Plan. Every preventive control
that is included in the plan requires resources and close management, and sometimes the same level of
product safety may be achieved with a reduced number of preventive controls, if strategically planned. In
this case, combining facility design, different levels of sanitation applied to different areas of the facility,
and a sanitation preventive control for a physically enclosed area (housing all equipment of concern)
would lead to a more manageable program for this facility.
In addition to reducing the number of sanitation preventive controls by consolidating some of them into
an area of high sanitation, the number of preventive controls could still be further reduced by recognizing
that some activities can be carried out as Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs), as opposed to preventive
controls. Many times GMPs help ensure the safety of the final product without being elevated to
preventive controls. Therefore, this fine line between activities being considered GMPs or preventive
controls needs to be further discussed in class. Specifically, this group of students failed to identify that
activities associated with the prevention of pieces of plastic and wood in packaging materials should be
carried out as GMPs and not necessarily elevated to a preventive control.
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From the final version of the Food Safety Plan, it was also noted that some preventive controls did not
have any monitoring activities associated with them. If a plan has a preventive control designation there
must be a way to monitor it. Otherwise there is a lack of evidence that the process was ever under control.
Monitoring can be visual or by means of measurement of a product or process property, and these
activities generate records. If a preventive control has no monitoring, there are no records associated with
the activity and no indication that the process is under control. Future offerings of this class should
emphasize the need for monitoring every preventive control that is implemented by the Food Safety Plan.
In general, the most important piece of information from the formative assessment of student work to be
used for teaching improvement was related to the number of preventive controls to be applied. Future
offerings should expand on the concept that the number of preventive controls can be maintained at a
manageable level, while using facility design and GMPs to help ensure the safety of the final product. In
the case of this group of students, their Food Safety Plan could have the number of preventive controls
reduced to less than half, without compromising the safety of the final product. Ensuring that preventive
controls are as effective as they need to be requires resources, and often the safety of the product may
be achieved in several ways. Reducing the number of preventive controls can streamline the management
of the plan; while saving resources that could be used elsewhere in the facility. Finding the right balance
between safety and use of resources is definitely a challenge when building a Food Safety Plan. The more
we can equip students to recognize that, think strategically while building plans and make the best use of
their resources, the better.
Upon completion of the semester activities, students were asked to complete a survey that included
questions about their work as a group and how they liked the teaching methods used during the semester.
Among the questions about group work were topics such as participation, idea contribution, time
management, and quality of the work accomplished. These questions allowed students to evaluate
themselves and their colleagues. In general, students felt that everyone in the group contributed to the
final project, with some students being more critical of themselves and colleagues, than others. In the
words of one student, group work created an “avenue for strengthening teamwork skills, sharing
knowledge and experiences from varied, but equally useful, perspectives”. It also “created the need for
owning the project and carrying out group-assigned duties with due diligence (sense of ownership and
responsibility) and appreciation of diversity – different group members had different strengths and skills
that, when put together, created a whole greater than the sum of the parts”.
As far as teaching methods, students that answered those questions believed that the teaching methods
used were quite effective, and most of them mentioned that the formative assessment provided in the
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form of feedback during exercises and the group project was very useful and contributed the most to their
leaning and successful completion of the course project. Among the other teaching methods used, some
that were mentioned by students in their course evaluation as effective, included the foundational
knowledge provided during the lectures and instructor’s periodic guidance. A few suggestions offered by
students on how to improve their learning in the course included more in-class exercises, industry tours,
and exposure to regulatory professionals (i.e. state inspectors).
Reflections
The results of students evaluation and the major outcome from the course, the “Food Safety Plan”
developed by the students as a group, indicate that the teaching methods used in this course were
effective in achieving the desired objectives of (1) providing students with the ability to distinguish
between Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs), other prerequisite programs, preventive
controls, and where they fit into the regulatory framework of the Food Safety Modernization Act –
Preventive Controls for Animal Food, (2) helping students understand the hazard analysis process and
resources to help conduct such analysis, and (3) teaching students the needed concepts to build a food
safety plan.
However the formative assessment of the final Food Safety Plan submitted by students also indicate that
improvements could be made to further improve student learning and course outcomes. Future offering
of this course should help students better understand that a Food Safety Plan to be effective does not
necessarily require a large number of preventive controls, as resources may not allow large numbers of
preventive controls to be implemented. Students need to better understand that product safety can be
achieved by different means and being strategic about it is very important for the development of a
feasible plan. Therefore, future offerings should include more information on how hygienic areas and
zoning used for the environmental program could be applied to support Sanitation Preventive Controls,
and perhaps limit the number of controls required. Additionally, case scenarios could be added to help
students better understand when GMPs can be used in place of preventive controls; while still ensuring
the safety of the final product.
As far as having the Food Safety Plan developed by students as part of a repository for industry and future
students, the one submitted by this group of students was a very good start. Even though it is a plan that
has an excessive number of controls, it excels in the hazard analysis, description of Standard Operations
Procedures, Recall Plan and supporting documentation. In many levels it would be a great plan to be used
as guidance by others with less experience.
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Nonetheless the most valuable outcome was the experience acquired while writing this portfolio. It is my
intention to apply the findings from the formative assessment of this course to improve future offerings;
while the techniques used for assessment of student learning, formative assessment of teaching
techniques and other ideas exchanged with others while preparing this portfolio will be of great value to
improve other courses I currently teach, or may teach in the future.
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Appendix A

FDST 396/896
Preventive Controls for Animal Food
Spring, 2019
Instructor:
Jayne Stratton, Ph.D.
Co-Instructor: Andreia Bianchini, Ph.D.
Office:
246 FIC
Tel:
472-2829
Email:
jstratton1@unl.edu
Office Hrs:
By appointment only
Course Lectures M / W 2:00 – 2:50 pm

Room 220 FIC

Course Description:
This course is divided into six main subjects that include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Regulatory overview
Current Good Manufacturing Practices
Animal Food Safety Hazards
Hazard Analysis and Preventive Control Determination
Food Safety Plan Elements
Recall Plan

Fees ($95) are required for the textbook, workbook, and certificate of completion of the standardized
curriculum on the Preventive Controls for Animal Foods Rule. Textbooks will be ordered the first week of
class so they will arrive by the second week of class.
Specific Course Objectives:
1. Student will meet the training requirements for a Preventive Controls Qualified Individual under
the Preventive Controls for Animal Food Rule.
2. Distinguish between Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs), other prerequisite
programs, and preventive controls and where they fit into the regulatory framework.
3. Understand the hazard analysis process and resources to help conduct an analysis.
4. Learn the concepts to build a food safety plan.
Requirements to Pass
1. 100% attendance is required to pass and receive a certificate.
2. Exception: one absence is allowed if prior notification is given to the instructor. This must be
made up by submitting a report on the lecture topic that was missed. The report must include:
an overview of the objectives, highlights of the material, and how the information is used in the
food safety plan. It must be 12 font, 3-5 pages double-spaced. It must be original work, not just
copied from the text.

Tentative Schedule According to Lecture Topic:
Date
Jan 7
Jan 9
Jan 14
Jan 16
Jan 21
Jan 23
Jan 28
Jan 30
Feb 4
Feb 6
Feb 11
Feb 13
Feb 18
Feb 20
Feb 25
Feb 27
Mar 4
Mar 6
Mar 11
Mar 13
Mar 18
Mar 20

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Day
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W
M
W

Topic

Syllabus, course structure
Regulatory overview and introduction to rule
Current Good Manufacturing Practices
Animal Food Safety Hazards, Part 1
Martin Luther King Day – NO CLASS
Animal Food Safety Hazards, Part 2
Overview of the Food Safety Plan
Hazard analysis and preventive controls determination
Exercise
Required preventive control management components, Part 1
Required preventive control management components, Part 2
Exercise, management components
Process preventive controls
Sanitation preventive controls
Exercises, Process and sanitation controls
Supply chain Applied controls, Part 1
Supply chain Applied controls, Part 2
Exercise, Supply chain applied controls
Recall plan
Make-up day (if needed)
Spring break
Spring break

Chapter

Notes

1
2
3

Text Fees Due

3
4
5
6
6
7
8
9
9
10

Students with disabilities policy:
Students with disabilities are encouraged to contact the instructor for a confidential discussion of their
individual needs for academic accommodation. It is the policy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln to
provide flexible and individualized accommodation to students with documented disabilities that may
affect their ability to fully participate in course activities or to meet course requirements. To receive
accommodation services, students must be registered with the Services for Students with Disabilities
(SSD) office, 132 Canfield Administration, 402-472-3787 voice or TTY.
Classroom Emergency Preparedness and Response Information:
Considerations for your class if there is an emergency.
•
Fire Alarm (or other evacuation): In the event of a fire alarm: Gather belongings (Purse, keys, cellphone,
N-Card, etc.) and use the nearest exit to leave the building. Do not use the elevators. After exiting notify
emergency personnel of the location of persons unable to exit the building. Do not return to building unless
told to do so by emergency personnel.
•
Tornado Warning: When sirens sound, move to the lowest interior area of building or designated shelter.
Stay away from windows and stay near an inside wall when possible.

•

Active Shooter

Evacuate: If there is a safe escape path, leave belongings behind,
keep hands visible in the air and follow police officer instructions.
Hide out: If evacuation is impossible secure yourself in your space by
turning out lights, closing blinds, and lock and barricading doors if possible. Get
low and away from the door. Silence the cell phone and stay quiet.
Take action: As a last resort, and only when your life is in imminent
danger, attempt to disrupt and/or incapacitate the active shooter.
•
UNL Alert: Notifications about serious incidents on campus are sent via text message, email,
unl.edu website, and social media. For more information go to: http://unlalert.unl.edu.
•
Additional Emergency Procedures can be found here:
http://emergency.unl.edu/doc/Emergency_Procedures_Quicklist.pdf
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Appendix B

Rubric for a Food Safety Plan for Animal Foods
Elements of a Food
Safety Plan

Outstanding

Acceptable

Preliminary Information (10%)
Team includes
Team includes a PCQI,
professionals for all
but it not diverse.
different areas of the
facility, in addition to a
PCQI.
Facility description
Complete description of Brief description of the
the facility, including
facility.
brief history and hours
of operation.
Product description
Complete description of Brief description of the
the product, including
product.
the intended use and
storage conditions.
Flow chart
Complete, logical, with
Complete, logical, with
correct order of
correct order of
operations. Includes
operations.
evidence of flow
diagram verification.
Hazard Analysis (20%)
Identification of hazards Correct identification of Misidentification of 2 or
all potential chemical,
less chemical, biological
biological and physical
and physical hazards.
hazards.
Identification of hazards Correct assessment of
Correct assessment of
that need to be
severity or probability
severity or probability
controlled
of the hazards, leading
of some, but not all
to proper hazard
hazards, leading to
controls.
incomplete hazard
controls.
Determination of
All hazards are
Some hazards are
appropriate of control
controlled by the most
controlled by the most
appropriate preventive appropriate preventive
controls.
controls.
Determination of
All hazard controls are
Some hazard controls
appropriate step for
applied at the correct
are applied at the
application of control
steps.
correct steps.
Food safety team

Are the parameter(s)
chosen acceptable?

Inadequate
Team does not include
a PCQI.

No description of the
facility.
No description of the
product.
No flow diagram, or
flow diagram is
incomplete.

Misidentification of 3 or
more chemical,
biological and physical
hazards.
Inappropriate
assessment of severity
or probability of the
hazards, leading to
hazards without
controls.
Hazards are not
controlled by an
appropriate preventive
controls.
None or most of the
hazard controls are
applied at incorrect
steps.

All Preventive Controls (40%)
Process Preventive Controls (If applicable)
All parameters chosen
Some of the parameters None of the parameters
are acceptable.
are acceptable.
are acceptable.

Were the parameter(s)
substantiated
scientifically?
Was the monitoring
frequency adequate?
Was the monitoring
method adequate?
Were the corrective
actions adequate?

Was the monitoring
frequency adequate?
Was the monitoring
method adequate?
Were the corrective
actions adequate?

Were the criteria
chosen to approve
supplier defined? And
are they appropriate?
Were the monitoring
activities specified (i.e.
verification of supplier
compliance with
program)?

Were the corrective
actions adequate?

Process Preventive
Controls

Sanitation Preventive
Controls

Yes, with references
included.

Yes, but no references.

No.

Yes.

N/A

No.

Yes.

N/A

No.

Yes with a detailed
Yes, but the description
description of all the
of the steps included in
steps included in the
the corrective action is
corrective action.
not complete.
Sanitation Preventive Controls (If applicable)
Yes.
N/A

No.

Yes.

No.

N/A

No.

Yes with a detailed
Yes, but the description
description of all the
of the steps included in
steps included in the
the corrective action is
corrective action.
not complete.
Supply Chain Preventive Controls (If applicable)
Criteria for supplier
Criteria for supplier
approval were included approval were briefly
in detail.
described.

No.

Activities were
Activities were
described in detail,
described, however
including their
lacking detail associated
frequency and
with frequency and
responsibilities of those responsibilities of those
involved (i.e. receiving
involved (i.e. receiving
of the samples or
of the samples or
conducting audits).
conducting audits).
Yes with a detailed
Yes, but the description
description of all the
of the steps included in
steps included in the
the corrective action is
corrective action.
not complete.
Verification Activities (20%)
Activities included: Final Activities included:
product testing,
Calibration of
calibration of
instruments and record
instruments, and record review.
review.
EMP was established
Activities included:
and zoning based on
Record review.
plant blue
print/equipment

No activities were
described.

No criteria was
described.

No.

No verification
activities.

No verification
activities.

Supply Chain Preventive
Controls

Food Safety Plan

Recall Team Identified
Recall Strategy and
Decision Tree
Have the plan has all
required parts?

distribution in
processing lines was
defined in the plan.
Record review was
included.
Activities included:
Activities included: COA
Audits, incoming
at receiving and record
ingredient testing, COA review.
at receiving, and record
review.
Activities included:
Activities included:
Third party audits,
Record review, and
internal audits, record
review of food safety
review, and review of
plan.
food safety plan.
Recall Plan (10%)
Team is identified and
Team is identified, but
complete.
not complete.
Included in detail.
Included.
All four parts are
included with great
level of detail: Plan to
notify consignees; plan
to notify public; plan to
conduct effectiveness
checks; and plan for
appropriate disposition
of food.

All four parts are
included, with
acceptable level of
detail.

No verification
activities.

No verification
activities.

No team identified.
Not included.
Failed to include any of
all four parts.
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

FOOD SAFETY PLAN
Owner: Andrea Salazar, Owner, KARRI Petfood Company
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

1. Background Information
Food Safety Team Members
Name
Position
Andrea Salazar (AS)*
Plant Manager
Camila Gonzalez (CG)
Production Supervisor
Diego Jimenez (DJ)*
Quality Supervisor
Benjamin Perez (BP)
Maintenance Supervisor
*Preventive Controls Qualified Individual. Attended FSPCA Course for Animal Food February
2018. Completion certificate is in personnel file.

Facility Overview
KARRI is 25-year old pet food company, specializing in producing dry extruded small breed adult
dog food.
- Facility Description: The KARRI foods production is based in Lincoln, Nebraska. It was
completed in 1994, and runs three eight hour shifts, five days a week.
- Product Description: KARRI dry extruded pet food provides complete and balanced
nutrition for small breed adult dogs.
- Intended Use: The product is fed to small breed adult dogs as a complete ration. It is
ready-to-eat, fed as is, without any further processing. The product should be stored in a
cool, dry place.
Hazard Evaluation Rubric
Critical

Moderate

HIGH (I)
MEDIUM (II)
Imminent and
Danger and illness may be
immediate danger of
severe, but it is not
death or severe
imminent or immediate.
illness. Likely to
Likely to impact animals,
impact humans and
possible to impact humans.
animals
Immediate
danger that the
hazard will
occur.
Probably will
MEDIUM
occur in time if
(B)
not corrected.
Possible to
LOW
occur in time if
(C)
not corrected.
Unlikely to
VERY
occur; may
LOW
assume hazard
(D)
will not occur
HIGH
(A)

Negligible
LOW (III)
VERY LOW (IV)
Illness or injury may
Illness or injury is
occur, but impact id
minor. Possible to
reversible. Likely to
impact animals,
impact animals,
unlikely to impact
unlikely to impact
humans.
humans.

I-A

II-A

III-A

IV-A

I-B

II-B

III-B

IV-B

I-C

II-C

III-C

IV-C

I-D

II-D

III-D

IV-D
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

Flow Diagram
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

Hygiene Zone Demarcation

Zone B (Basic level of hygiene): Area in which a basic level of hygienic design suffices. It encompasses
areas in which products are not susceptible to contamination or that are protected in their final packages.16
Zone M (Medium level of hygiene): Zone M includes process areas where products are produced that
are susceptible to contamination, but where the consumer group is not especially sensitive and where no
further microbial growth is possible in the product in the supply chain. In this area, product might be
exposed to the environment, during sampling and during the opening of equipment to clear blockages.16
Zone H (High level of hygiene): Applies to an area where the highest level of hygiene is required. Zone
H is typical for open processing, where even short exposure of product to the atmosphere can result in a
food safety hazard.16
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ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES
03/18/19
03/19/19

Receiving of
Animal Fat

Receiving of
Meat and
Bone Meal

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

P: None

C: Sanitizers

B: Salmonella

P: Bone
fragments, metal

C: None

B: Salmonella

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

N/A

Medium

High

Medium

N/A

High

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

N/A

Low

High

Medium

N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

N/A

No

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

N/A

No reports found
associating animal fat
with sanitizer
contamination.

FDA Salmonella CPG
690.800 11, 3, COA used
by known supplier with
historical data to confirm
values.

Ingredient may include
bone or metal fragments
not caught by the
magnets 4, 7

N/A

FDA Salmonella CPG
690.800 11, 3

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

N/A

N/A

Process Control: Preheating temperature.8
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N/A

N/A

5

4

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.
Supply Chain Control
for the bone fragments.

N/A

N/A

2

1

Process Control:
Extrusion temperature.
Sanitation Control:
Post-Extruder Surface
Sanitizing

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

Preventive Controls

Hazard Analysis (column 2) considers those that may be present in the food because the hazard occurs naturally, may be unintentionally introduced, or
may be intentionally introduced for economic gain.
B = biological hazards, including bacteria, viruses, parasites and environmental pathogens;
C = Chemical hazards, including natural toxins, decomposition, drug residues, pesticides, sanitizers, and toxic substances;
P = Physical hazards include potentially harmful foreign matter that may cause injury or other adverse health effects.

Table 1. Hazard Analysis

2. Hazard Analysis and Preventive Controls Determination

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

Packaging
Storage

Animal Fat
Storage

Meat
Refrigerated
Storage

Bulk Storage
of Vitamin
premix

Receiving of
packaging
material

Receiving of
Vitamin
Premix (dry
mix)

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

N/A
N/A
N/A

P: None
B: None
C: None

B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Medium

High

C: Vitamin D
Toxicity

P: Foreign
material: Plastic,
Wood

N/A

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

B: None

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Medium

N/A
N/A
N/A

Low

N/A

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

N/A
N/A
N/A

No

N/A

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Supply chain control.
Visual Inspection

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

COA used by known
supplier with historical
data to confirm values.

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
Packaging material may
include wood and plastic
fragments from
processing.5
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

03/18/19
03/19/19
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N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

6

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

Preventive Controls

N/A

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Inspection /
Weigh up of
Vitamin
Premix

Inspection /
Weigh up Of
Animal Fat

Inspection /
Weigh up Of
Meat and
Bone Meal

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

N/A

C: None
Medium

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

P: Foreign
material: Metal

Medium

P: Foreign
material: Metal

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

Medium

P: Foreign
material: Metal

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

Low

N/A

High

Low

N/A

High

Low

N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

Yes

N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

Metal fragments from
equipment may
contaminate product 4, 7

N/A

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12

4, 7

N/A
Metal fragments from
equipment may
contaminate the product

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12

4, 7

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A
Metal fragments from
equipment may
contaminate the product

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

Process Control:
Detector in finished
product.

Sanitation Control:
Post-Extruder Surface
Sanitizing
N/A
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3

N/A

2

1

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.
Process Control:
Extrusion temperature.

N/A

7

5

3

N/A

2

1

N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Pre-heater
Surface Sanitizing

Process Control: Preheating temperature.

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.

Sanitation Control:
Post-Extruder Surface
Sanitizing
N/A

Process Control:
Extrusion temperature.

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Extrusion

P: Foreign
material: Metal
Medium

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

Medium

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None

Screen
magnet

P: Foreign
material: Metal

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

Conditioning

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

Identification

Medium

N/A

High

Low

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

Yes

N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.

N/A

FDA Salmonella CPG
690.800 11, 3

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.
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N/A

N/A

2

1

Process Control:
Extrusion temperature.
Sanitation Control:
Post-Extruder Surface
Sanitizing

3

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

2

1

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Extruder Surface
Sanitizing

Process Control:
Extrusion temperature.

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Coater

Pre-heating of
Animal Fat

Dryer

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

N/A
N/A

High

C: None
P: None

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

P: Foreign
material: Metal
Medium

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

Medium

P: Foreign
material: Metal

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

Medium

N/A

High

N/A
N/A

High

Medium

N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

Yes

N/A

Yes

N/A
N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.
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N/A

9

N/A
N/A

N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Coater Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A

N/A
N/A

7

5

Process Control: Preheating temperature.
Sanitation Control:
Post-Pre-Heater
Surface Sanitizing

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.

N/A
N/A

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.

N/A

8

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

N/A

Sanitation Control: Post
Dryer Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Surge Hopper

Storage Bins /
Magnets

Cooler

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

N/A
N/A

High

C: None
P: None

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment
N/A
N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None
P: None

Medium

P: Foreign
material: Metal

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

N/A
N/A

High

N/A
N/A

High

Medium

N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

N/A
N/A

Yes

N/A
N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

N/A
N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Hopper Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Bins Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A
N/A

3

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.
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N/A
N/A

12

N/A
N/A

11

N/A

10

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

N/A

Sanitation Control:
Post-Cooler Surface
Sanitizing

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Bundler

Metal
Detection

Bag Codes
Applied

Bagger

Scale

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

B: None
C: None
P: None

P: Foreign
material: Metal
N/A
N/A
N/A

Medium

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None

Medium

P: Foreign
material: Metal

N/A

High

B: Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytogenes
from
environment

C: None

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

N/A
N/A
N/A

Medium

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

High

Medium

N/A

High

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls

N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

Sanitation Control:
Post-Bagging Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12

N/A
N/A
N/A

Metal fragments can be
detected at this point. 4, 7

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3

GMP's make hazard
unlikely to occur.
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N/A
N/A
N/A

3

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

14

N/A

N/A

13

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

Process Control: Metal
detector in finished
product.

Sanitation Control:
Post-Scale Surface
Sanitizing

Experience and research
shows that Salmonella
and Listeria
monocytogenes are
present in the plant
environment. 10, 12
N/A

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Shipping

Warehouse
Storage

Pallet Sticker

Palletizing

1. Ingredient
and
Processing
Step

B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None
B: None
C: None
P: None

2. Known or
Reasonably
Foreseen
Hazard

Identification

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3. Assess severity
of Illness or injury
to humans or
animals if the
hazard were to
occur
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

4. Assess the
probability that
the hazard will
occur in absence
of preventive
controls
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

5. Determine if
hazard
requires a
Preventive
Control
(Yes/No)

Evaluation

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

6. Justify the
Classification for the
Hazard in Step 5
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

8. Assign a
Preventive
Control
Number

Preventive Controls

03/18/19
03/19/19

7. Determine the
Appropriate Control for
any hazard requiring a
preventive control

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

1

2

Salmonella Extrusion
spp.
Temperature

Post Extruder
Salmonella
Surface
spp.
Sanitizing
1

Any residual
material on
post-extruder
Sanitation surfaces or
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
concentration

6

Visual
inspection of
surfaces,
sanitizer
concentration

Extruder barrel
temperature
Process
>178°F
Temperature
Control (instantaneous
10^6 reduction)

What

Frequency

Who

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

SOP 201.2

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift
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Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
Daily Sanitation
concentration, make a new
Sheet, corrective
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
action and correction
Identify and correct the
team
problem; reduce the
records, training
records,
likelihood that the problem
member
environmental
will recur; evaluate all
monitoring records
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.

Identify and correct the
Extruder records,
validation
problem; reduce the
documents,
likelihood that the problem
Shift
Extruder
Continuous
corrective action
will recur; evaluate all
operator
records,
with
affected animal food for records, and training,
running the
thermometer exception
thermometer
safety; prevent affected
automation
accuracy,
readings
alarms
animal food from entering
system
thermometer
commerce as necessary;
calibration, and
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.
verification records.

How

6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Table 2. Description of Preventive Controls
Management Components

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

3. Preventive Controls and Management Components

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

3

4

Metal
Detector

Control of
bone
fragments in
bone meal

Metal
fragments

Bone
fragments

What

Supply
Chain
Applied
Control
n/a

n/a

No metal
fragments that
would cause
Presence of
injury are in
Process
metal
the product
Control
fragments
passing
through the
metal
detector. 2, 7

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

Frequency

Who

n/a

n/a

n/a

Visual
examination
that the
Three times
Production
detector is on per shift
and reject
(beginning, employee.
device is middle, end).
working
properly.

How

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19
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If bone fragments in bone
meal are found: 1) Identify
root cause, 2) determine
COA from supplier;
scope of problem by
Records reviewing
evaluating records and/or
sampling and analyzing the COA by supplier;
Supplier approval
animal food, when
necessary; 3) either divert, or and verification
hold and test, or dispose of
documentation;
affected animal food to
Record of annual
audit
prevent it from entering
commerce; 4) reanalyze the
Food Safety Plan, if
necessary

Metal Detector
Identify and correct the
records, validation
problem; re-calibrate the
documents,
equipment; reassess all
corrective action
affected animal food for
records, and training,
safety. If metal is found,
metal detector
segregate the product and
accuracy, metal
inspect lot, reanalyze the
detector calibration,
food safety plan when
and verification
appropriate.
records.

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

Management Components
6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

6

Control of
plastic and
wood in
packaging

Receiving
Packaging
Materials

5

Salmonella Pre-heater
spp.
temperature

Supply
Chain
Control

Process
Control

n/a

(Salmonella
does not
survive in fat
at 45°C.8)

Fat
temperature
of 158°F
(70°C)

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

How

Frequency

Who

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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If plastic and wood are
COA from supplier;
found: 1) Identify root cause,
Records reviewing
2) determine scope of
the COA by supplier;
problem by evaluating
Supplier approval
records, 3) dispose of
and verification
affected material from
documentation;
entering commerce; 4)
Record of annual
reanalyze the Food Safety
audit
Plan, if necessary

Identify and correct the
Pre-heater records,
problem; reduce the
likelihood that the problem
validation
will recur; evaluate all
documents,
Pre-heater
Shift
Every batch,
affected animal fat for safety; corrective action
records,
operator
Temperature
every
prevent affected animal fat records, and training,
Thermocouple
running the
20 min
from coming in contact with
thermocouple
readings
heater
extruded product as
accuracy, calibration,
necessary; reanalyze the
and verification
records.
food safety plan when
appropriate.

What

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES
Management Components

6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.

7

8

Post-Preheater
Surface
Sanitizing

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Dryer
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment

Salmonella,
Listeria
monocitogenes from
environment

What

1

Any residual
material on
Visual
post-Dryer
inspection of
Sanitation surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

1

Any residual
material on
post-PreVisual
heater
inspection of
Sanitation
surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

SOP 201.8

SOP 201.7

How

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Frequency

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
problem; reduce the
team
likelihood that the problem
member
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.
Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
problem; reduce the
team
likelihood that the problem
member
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.

Who

Management Components
6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.
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Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

9

10

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Coater
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Cooler
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment

What

1

Any residual
material on
Visual
post-Cooler
inspection of
Sanitation surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

1

Any residual
material on
Visual
post-Coater
inspection of
Sanitation surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

SOP 201.10

SOP 201.9

How

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Frequency

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
team
problem; reduce the
member
likelihood that the problem
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.
Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
team
problem; reduce the
member
likelihood that the problem
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.

Who

Management Components
6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.
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Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

Post-Bins
Surface
Sanitizing

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Hopper
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment

Salmonella,
Listeria
monocytegenes from
environment

12

11

What

1

Any residual
material on
Visual
post-Hopper
inspection of
Sanitation surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

1

Any residual
material on
Visual
post-Bins
inspection of
Sanitation surfaces or
surfaces,
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
sanitizer
concentration
concentration

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

SOP 201.12

SOP 201.11

How

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Frequency

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
problem; reduce the
team
likelihood that the problem
member
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.
Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
team
problem; reduce the
member
likelihood that the problem
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.

Who

Management Components
6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.
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Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

13

14

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Scale
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment

Salmonella,
Listeria
Post-Bagging
monocyteSurface
genes from
Sanitizing
environment
1

Any residual
material on
post-bagging
Sanitation surfaces or
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
concentration

1

Any residual
material on
post-scale
Sanitation surfaces or
Control
200 ppm
sanitizer
concentration

2. Appropriate
1. Hazard
Control for
Requiring a
Hazard
3. PC
4. PC 5. Parameters
Preventive Requiring a Number Category (If applicable)
Control
Preventive
Control

Preventive Controls

How

Visual
inspection of
SOP 201.14
surfaces,
sanitizer
concentration

Visual
inspection of
SOP 201.13
surfaces,
sanitizer
concentration

What

ISSUE DATE
SUPERSEDES

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Before
operations
begin and
end of shift

Frequency

7. Corrective Action(s)
and/or Correction(s)

Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
problem; reduce the
team
likelihood that the problem
member
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.
Correction: If residual
material is observed on the
animal food-contact surface,
re-clean and re sanitize. If
sanitizer is not at the proper
concentration, make a new
solution. Corrective action:
Sanitation
Identify and correct the
team
problem; reduce the
member
likelihood that the problem
will recur; evaluate all
affected animal food for
safety; prevent affected
animal food from entering
commerce as necessary;
reanalyze the food safety
plan when appropriate.

Who

Management Components
6. Monitoring (If applicable)

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508.
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Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

Daily Sanitation
Sheet, corrective
action and correction
records, training
records,
environmental
monitoring records

8. Records

03/18/19
03/19/19

Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES
Table 3. Description of Verification Activities
Activity

Type of Validation

Assurance Monitoring and
Corrective Actions/Corrections
are Completed as Directed

Type of Verification of
Implementation and
Effectiveness

03/18/19
03/19/19

Description of Activity

x Extrusion processing temperature
o IFT Report to FDA: Kinetics of Microbial Inactivation, 2000. 13
o AFIA Salmonella Control Guidelines, 2010.14
o Bianchini et al. in 2012. 15
o Internal process data: minimum required temperature 175.6F.
x Post-extruder surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Metal Detection Process
o Manufacturer's Validation Study
x Control of supplier for bone fragments in bone meal
o n/a
x Pre heater processing temperature
o IFT Report to FDA: Kinetics of Microbial Inactivation, 2000.13
o AFIA Salmonella Control Guidelines, 2010.14
o Kumar et al. in 2007. 8
o Internal process data: minimum required temperature 155 F.
x Control of supplier for plastic and wood in packaging material
o n/a
x Post-Pre-heater surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Post-Dryer surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Post-Coater surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Post-Cooler surface sanitizing
o n/a.
x Post-Bins surface sanitizing
o n/a.
x Post-Hopper surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Post-Scale surface sanitizing
o n/a
x Post-Bagging surface sanitizing
o n/a
Monitoring and corrective action records will be reviewed within 7 working
days. Instances exceeding 7 days must include justification.
x Extrusion processing temperature
o Twice a day checks to confirm thermometer accuracy
o Quarterly calibration of thermometers in house
o Yearly calibration of thermometers at third party laboratory.
o Test and hold procedures per SOP 506.3
x Post-extruder surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Metal detection process
o Pass 1.0mm ferrous, non-ferrous and stainless steel standard
wands through detector at start-up, middle and end of shift to
assure equipment is functioning. 2
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES
Activity

Type of Verification of
Implementation and
Effectiveness

Reanalysis of Food Safety Plan

03/18/19
03/19/19

Description of Activity
x Control of supplier for bone fragments in bone meal
o Onsite audit
o Uses COA’s for assurance of incoming bone meal is ground to
specifications
o Quarterly analysis of bone meal by the supplier to verify that
bone fragments do not exceed the values established through
the supply-chain-applied control via a certificate of analysis
o Reviewing the records of the supplier's Food Safety Plan for
processing of the bone meal
x Pre heater processing temperature
o Twice a day checks to confirm thermometer accuracy
o Quarterly calibration of thermometers in house
o Yearly calibration of thermometers at third party laboratory.
o Test and hold procedures per SOP 506.4.
x Control of supplier for plastic and wood in packaging material
o Onsite audit
o Uses COAs for assurance of incoming packaging material
does not contain plastic and wood fragments
o Quarterly analysis of packaging to verify that it does not
contain foreign material as established through the supplychain-applied control via a certificate of analysis
x Post-Pre-heater surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Dryer surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Coater surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Cooler surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Bins surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Hopper surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Scale surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
x Post-Bagging surface sanitizing
o Environmental monitoring per SOP 213.6
o Product testing when necessary per SOP 213.7
Every three years, or as necessary when there are changes to the
process, new information becomes available, or it is determined that any
of the preventive controls are ineffective in controlling the hazard.
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

Supporting SOP’s
SOP 201.1: Cleaning of facilities, including floors, walls and ceilings.
Purpose: Describes how the facility including floors, walls and ceilings are to be cleaned and
sanitized.
Frequency: Floors and walls are cleaned at the end of each processing day. Ceilings are cleaned
as needed, but at least once a month.
Who: Sanitation team member.
Procedure
1. Debris is swept up and discarded.
2. Facilities are rinsed with potable water.
3. Facilities are cleaned with approved detergent (Personal Protective Equipment is used
when cleaning).
4. Rinse
5. Sanitize as required
Monitoring:
The Plant Manager perform daily organoleptic, sanitation inspection after pre-operational cleaning
of facilities. The results of this inspection are recorded on log sheet. If inspection finds that the
facilities are acceptably clean, then the appropriate box is checked and initialed.
Corrections: When the Plant Manager determines that the facilities are not properly cleaned, the
cleaning procedure and inspection are repeated.
Corrective Action:
Identify and correct the problem; reduce the likelihood that the problem will recur. The Plant
Manager monitors the cleaning process, and re-train the employees doing the cleaning, if
necessary. Corrective actions are recorded in the Action Taken column of the Daily Sanitation
Log Sheet.
Records: Daily Sanitation Log Sheet.
Verification: Plant Manager (daily) and PCQI (within 7 working days) reviews Daily Sanitation
Sheet.
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

SOP 201.2: Cleaning and Sanitizing Surfaces, Tools, and Equipment.
Purpose: Describes how food contact surfaces, tools, and equipment are to be cleaned and
sanitized.
Frequency: Before operations begin and at the end of daily production.
Who: Sanitation team member.
Procedure
1. Remove all finished products to the designated storage areas (coolers, freezers, etc.).
2. Remove or cover any packaging material.
3. Clean up any debris on the floor.
4. Follow proper lock out procedure before equipment is disassembled, as necessary.
5. Food debris is removed from equipment. Remove all garbage from the production area.
6. Equipment parts are brushed where required and then rinsed with water to remove
remaining food debris.
7. An approved cleaning solution is applied to equipment parts/surfaces and scrubbed as
need to remove soil.
8. Equipment /parts are rinsed with potable water.
9. Equipment/parts are inspected for cleanliness, and re-cleaned if necessary.
10. Equipment/parts are sanitized with approved sanitizer solution.
11. Equipment is reassembled and re-sanitized if necessary.
Monitoring:
The Plant Manager perform daily sanitation inspection after pre-operational cleaning and
sanitizing. The results of this inspection are recorded on Daily Sanitation Log Sheet. If inspection
finds that equipment is acceptably clean, then the appropriate box is checked and initialed. If
corrective actions are needed, such actions needed to be completed and documented in the
Corrective Action column of log sheet and signed by HACCP Coordinator/designated personnel.
Corrections: When the Plant Manager determines that equipment or parts are not properly
cleaned the equipment should be placed on hold, the cleaning procedure and inspection are
repeated.
Corrective Action:
Identify and correct the problem; reduce the likelihood that the problem will recur. The Plant
Manager monitors the cleaning process, and re-train the employees doing the cleaning, if
necessary. Corrective actions are recorded in the Action Taken column of the Daily Sanitation
Log Sheet.
Records: Daily Sanitation Log Sheet.
Verification: Plant Manager (daily) and PCQI (within 7 working days) reviews Daily Sanitation
Sheet.
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

SOP 201.3: Employees Hygiene Practices.
Purpose: Describes how processing is performed under sanitary conditions to prevent direct and
cross contamination of the product.
Frequency: Before operations begin and at the end of daily production.
Who: Employees at the production site.
Procedure:
1. Employees clean and sanitize hands, gloves, knives, other hand tools, cutting boards,
etc., as necessary during processing to prevent contamination of products.
2. All equipment tables and other product contact surfaces are cleaned and sanitized
throughout the day as needed.
3. Outer garments such as aprons and gloves are hung in designed areas when employees
leave processing area. Outer garments are maintained in a clean and sanitary manner
and are changed at least daily and more often if necessary.
Monitoring:
The Plant Manager is responsible for ensuring that employee’s hygiene practices, sanitary
handling procedures and cleaning procedures are maintained. The Plant Manager monitors the
sanitation procedures during the day. Results are recorded on an Operational Sanitation Form
daily.
Corrections:
The Plant Manager identifies sanitation problems and stops production if necessary and notifies
processing employees to take appropriate action to correct sanitation problems.
Corrective Action:
Identify and correct the problem; reduce the likelihood that the problem will recur. If necessary,
processing employees are retrained and corrective actions are recorded on Operational
Sanitation form.
Records: Operational Sanitation Form Sheet.
Verification: Plant Manager (daily) and PCQI (within 7 working days) reviews Operational
Sanitation Form Sheet.
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

4. Recall Plan

RECALL PLAN
Reviewed by: Andrea Salazar, Owner, KARRI Petfood Company
Date: February 3, 2018
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Hazard Analysis: Product-Dry Extruded Dog Food
ISSUE DATE
PLANT NAME: KARRI Petfood CO.
ADDRESS: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln NE, 68508. SUPERSEDES

03/18/19
03/19/19

Recall Team and Contact Information
Assignment
Facility Manager
Alternate:

Person
Andrea Salazar (AS)
Ivonne Medrano (IM)

Responsibility
Publicity and Public Relations
Alternate:

Person
Silvina Colmenares (SC)
Alfredo Mendez (AM)

Assignment
Sales & Marketing
Alternate:

Person
Lester Archila (LA)
David Hernandez (DH)

Nutritionist or Veterinarian
Alternate:

Brenda Sanchez (BS)
Cecilia Juarez (CJ)

Purchasing
Alternate:

Francys Lopez (FL)
Lisbeth Cano (LC)

Quality Assurance
Alternate:

Diego Jimenez (DJ)
Jonathan Quirola (JQ)

Accountant
Alternate:

Antonio Perez (AP)
Andres Castillo (AC)

Attorney
Alternate:

Angela Lopez (AL)
Julia Lau (JL)

Administrative Support
Alternate:

Kevin Mendoza (KM)
Mildred Roca (MR)

FDA Recall Coordinator

Juana Estrada (JE)

Contact Information
Office:
402 589 3547
Mobile:
402 587 3547
Home:
402 365 3547
Contact Information
Office:
402 587 1475
Mobile:
402 529 6399
Home:
402 789 5544
Contact Information
Office:
402 587 3696
Mobile:
402 874 9896
Home:
402 587 5875
Office:
402 587 8899
Mobile:
402 123 7891
Home:
402 578 4125
Office:
402 589 6333
Mobile:
402 589 8799
Home:
402 589 5741
Office:
402 587 0214
Mobile:
402 529 7800
Home:
402 789 3244
Office:
402 587 0574
Mobile:
402 698 6399
Home:
402 874 5544
Office:
402 021 1475
Mobile:
402 896 6399
Home:
402 741 5544
Office:
402 032 1475
Mobile:
402 890 6399
Home:
402 514 5544
Office:

402 463 6332
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Determining if a Recall Action is Necessary
Problem reported by
Regulatory Agency
suspects that a
KARRI product may
be causing illness
Media story
(newspaper, radio,
TV, etc.) regarding a
problem with a type of
animal food produced
in KARRI facility
Internal quality
assurance or safety
team member, or any
customer information
suggesting a potential
problem

Initial Action

Decision Making

Assemble recall team
and ask agency if
recall is recommended

Assemble recall team,
review internal records

Actions
If no recall is needed:
Document why not and action

Evaluate situation;
decide if, what and how
much product to recall

If recall is needed:
· Assign responsibilities
· Gather evidence
· Analyze evidence
· Get word out
· Monitor recall
· Dispose of product
· Apply for termination of
recall

Assemble recall team,
review internal records

· Assemble recall team and
debrief
· Prepare for legal issues
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Recall Decision Tree
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Information Templates for FDA Communication
Modify the "Product Description, Distribution, Consumers and Intended Use: form as needed to
reflect only the product involved, including:
o
o
o

Product name (including brand name and generic name)
Product labels
Remove any names of products that are involved in the recall

Assemble TWO COMPLETE SETS OF ALL labeling to the Local FDA District Recall
Coordinator. Include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Product labeling (including ALL private labels)
Individual package label
Bag label (photocopy acceptable)
Package Inserts
Directions for Use
Promotion Material (if applicable)

Codes (Lot Identification Numbers):

Lot number(s) involved:
___________________________________________________________

Lot numbers coding system: Describe how to read your product code:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Expected shelf life of product: ______________________
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Example of Information for FDA Communication
Product Information:
o
o
o

Product name: KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry Dog Food
Product labels: See next page
Remove KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry Dog Food that are involved in this recall

Assemble TWO COMPLETE SETS OF ALL labeling to the Local FDA District Recall
Coordinator. Include:
o
o

o

Bag Label: See next page
Directions for Use: Recommended daily feeding guide for adult dogs: Weight of adult
dog - Up to 5lbs. Cups per day - up to 3/4. Weight of adult dog - 5 to 10lbs. Cups per day
- 3/4 to 1 1/2. Weight of adult dog - 10 to 15lbs. Cups per day - 1 1/2 to 2. Weight of
adult dog - 15 to 20lbs. Cups per day - 2 to 2 1/3. Weight of adult dog - 20 to 25lbs.
Cups per day - 2 1/3 to 2 3/4. Weight of adult dog - 25 lbs. Cups per day - 2 3/4 cups +
1/3 cup for every 5 lbs > 25 lbs. 1 cup = 8 oz. measuring cup, 1 can = 13.2 oz.
Ingredients: Chicken Meat (Source Of Glucosamine & Chondroitin Sulfate), Chicken Fat
(Source Of Omega 6 Fatty Acids [Preserved With Bha/Citric Acid]), Bone Meal (Source
Of Calcium), Vitamin Premix (Vitamin E, Zinc Sulfate, Choline Chloride, Niacin [Vitamin
B3], Biotin, Dried Carrots, Bha & Citric Acid (A Preservative), Blue 2, Yellow 5, Yellow 6,
D-Calcium Pantothenate [Source Of Vitamin B5], Riboflavin Supplement [Vitamin B2],
Red 40, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride [Vitamin B6], Copper Sulfate, Potassium Iodide,
Vitamin A Supplement, Thiamine Mononitrate [Vitamin B1], Vitamin D3 Supplement),
Vitamin B12 Supplement, Folic Acid).

Codes (Lot Identification Numbers):

Lot number(s) involved: MAR262019A, MAR252019C

Lot numbers coding system: Describe how to read your product code:
MAR = month (March)
26 = production day
2019 = production year
A = morning shift
B = midday shift
C = night shift
Expected shelf life of product: 12 months
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Lot number: MAR262019A

Lot number: MAR252019C
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Recall Firm Contacts
Provide this information to the FDA for a clear communication:
Manufacturer name: KARRI Petfood CO.
Address: 1901 N 21 ST. Lincoln, NE, 68508

Position
RECALL coordinator

Name, Title
Diego Jimenez (DJ),
Quality Assurance

Most responsible individual

Andrea Salazar (AS),
Facility Manager

Public contact:

Silvia Colmenares (SC),
Publicity and Public Relations

Contact Information
Office: 402 589 3547
Mobile: 402 587 3547
Fax:
402 896 2478
email:
djimenez3@karri.com
Office: 402 587 0214
Mobile: 402 529 7800
Fax:
402 874 2233
email:
asalazar1@karri.com
Office: 402 587 1475
Mobile: 402 529 6399
Fax:
402 587 6997
email:
scolmenares5@karri.com
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Notification of the Public
KARRI Petfood CO. Voluntarily Recalls KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry Dog Food
Representing 1 ton of product.

Contacts
Consumer:
1 800 123 4567
Media Contact:
Silvia Colmenares
Office: 402 587 1475
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -04/03/19 - KARRI Petfood CO. is voluntarily recalling two Lot
Codes of KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry Dog Food, representing 1 ton. Due to possible
contamination with Salmonella.
This action relates only to KARRI Petfood CO. products with any of these Lot Codes
printed on the package:
MAR262019A, MAR252019C
No other Lot Codes, or any other KARRI Petfood CO. products, are involved in this action.
Only these specific lot codes are impacted. Customers are asked to remove all product with codes
listed below out distribution immediately. Customers may call the number listed or visit our website
for instructions on what to do with the product.
PRODUCT
KARRI Petfood
CO.
KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry Dog
Food

LOT CODE

ITEM NO.

MAR262019A

35 bags

MAR252019C

25 bags

KARRI Petfood CO. is conducting this voluntary recall because KARRI Small Breed Adult Dry
Dog Food from the lots specified above may be contaminated with Salmonella. We have not
received any reports of illness associated with this product, but we are voluntarily recalling this
product out of abundance of caution.
For more information or assistance, please contact us at 1-800 123 456 (Monday to Friday, 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. EST) or via our website at www.karri.com
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Recall Strategy
Reason for the Recall
Explain in detail how product is defective or violate

Possible contamination with
Salmonella. Results from
environmental swabbing from a table
in close proximity to coater was found
positive for the pathogen.

Explain how the defect affects the performance and
safety of the product, including an assessment of a
health risk associated with the deficiency, if any.

Quality is not compromised, however
Salmonella (biological contamination)
is pathogenic to humans.

If the recall is due to the presence of a foreign object,
describe the foreign objects size, composition,
hardness and sharpness.

N/A

If the recall is due to the presence of a contaminant
(toxic metal, medication, prohibited animal protein),
explain level of contaminant in the product. Provide
labeling, a list of ingredients and the Safety Data
Sheet for the contaminant.

N/A

If the recall is due to failure of the product to meet
product specifications, provide the specifications and
report all test results. Include copies of any sample
analysis.

N/A

If the recall is due to a label/ingredient issue, provide
and identify the correct and incorrect label(s),
description(s), and formulation(s).

N/A

Explain if the problem/defect affect ALL lot(s) subject
to recall, or just a portion of the lot(s) subject to
recall.

MAR262019A (35 bags)
MAR252019C (25 bags)

Explain why this problem affects only those
products/lots subject to recall.

Environmental swabbing showed
adequate outcomes for other lots not
described in this document

Provide detailed information on complaints
associated with the product/problem:
· Date of complaint
· Description of complaint -include details of any
injury or illness
· Lot number involved

N/A internal evaluation

If a State agency is involved in this recall, identify
Agency and contact

Juana Estrada (ES)
Office: 402 463 6332
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Volume of Recalled Product
Total quantity produced

2 tons

Date(s) produced

03/25/19, 03/26/19
1 ton
MAR262019A (35 bags)
MAR252019C (25 bags)

Quantity distributed

Date(s) distributed

3/26/19, 03/27/19

Quantity on HOLD

1 ton
MAR262019A (25 bags)
MAR252019C (35 bags)

Indicate how the product is being quarantined

Estimate amount remaining in:
x distributor level
x customer level

Product is being held in a separated
warehouse, properly marked. Subsamples
of both affected lots have been sent to a
third part laboratory for confirmatory testing.
MAR262019A (20 bags)
MAR252019C (30 bags)
MAR262019A (5 bags)
MAR252019C (5 bags)

Provide the status/disposition of marketed
product, if known, (e.g. used, used in further
manufacturing, or destroyed).

Distributor has been personally contacted to
not sell the product and the bags from the
affected lots will be collected.
The public has been notified via press
release indicating the affected lots.

Distribution Pattern
Number of DIRECT accounts (customers you sell directly to) by type
Level in the distribution chain
x wholesalers/distributor (retail)
x re-packers
x manufacturers
x consumers (internet or catalog
sales)
x foreign consignees (specify whether
they are wholesale distributors,
retailers or users)
x geographic areas of distribution,
including foreign countries

Number
PetCo 402 484 7511
PetCo Animal Supplies 402 420 1755
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Lincoln, NE
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Consignee List
Commercial customers

Name

Street
Addre
ss

Petco

4701
O St.

Petco
Animal
Supplies

5450
S 56th
St.

City

Lincoln

Lincoln

Recalled
product
was
shipped

Recalled
product
was sold

Recalled
product
may
have
been
shipped
or sold

NE

Diego Jimenez
Quality Assurance
402 484 7511
402 589 3547
djimenez3@karri.com

3/25/2019

4/1/2019

N/A

NE

Diego Jimenez
Quality Assurance
402 420 1755
402 589 3547
djimenez3@karri.com

3/26/2019

4/2/2019

N/A

State

Recall contact name

Contact
phone
number

Level in the distribution chain
Level
Wholesale/distributor
Retail

Included
Yes
No
X
X

Rational if "No"

Product shipped exclusively to PetCo.
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Effectiveness checks
Effectiveness checks by account
Recall contact
Consignee

Petco
Petco
Animal
Supplies

Name

Contact info

Method of contact
Date
contacted Phone

Email

Date if
response
Fax Letter

Number of
products
returned or
corrected
MAR262019
A (30 bags)

Dillard
402 484 7511 4/3/2019
Knight

X

4/3/2019

Adam
402 420 1755 4/3/2019
Wuerfele

X

4/3/2019 MAR252019
C (20 bags)

Effectiveness checks summary

Number of
Date of Method of
consignees
notification notification
notified

4/3/2019

Phone

2

Number of
consignees
responding

2

Quantity of
product on
hand when
notification
received
MAR262019A
(30 bags)
MAR252019C
(20 bags)

No. of
consignees
not
responding,
and action
taken

N/A

Quantity
accounted for

MAR262019A
(30 bags)
MAR252019C
(20 bags)

Estimated
completion
date

4/4/2019
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Appropriate disposal of recalled animal food
Reconditioning – Recalled products do to presence of physical hazards, or mislabeling, will be
reworked to remove the safety risk. The products will be rerun through the metal detector and/or
labeled appropriately before they are released back in the market. This will be scheduled on no
production days, such as Sundays. Local FDA District Recall Coordinator will be contacted prior
to release of reconditioned goods.
Reconditioned product will be stored in a designated area of KAARI Pet Food Facility. The area
will be appropriately marked with the usage of “REWORK” stickers.
Destruction - Products determined to be unsafe for human consumption may be destroyed or
denatured, and disposed by appropriate means. Disposal will be handled by a third party
company;
Name: Ekolab
Address: 456 K Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68509
Phone: (402)-266-8899
Products for destruction will be stored in a designated area of KAARI Pet Food Facility. The area
will be appropriately marked with the usage of “DESTROY” stickers, ready for pickup.
All quantities, identification codes, and disposition will be documented.
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5. Implementation Records
Supporting Forms
Example of Daily Sanitation Form
DATE: 03/26/2019
Procedure
Cleaning Animal-Food
Contact Surfaces
x Surface of
equipment/utensil cleaned
with squeegee
x Surface wiped with clean
cloth dipped in detergent
Detergent type and strength:

Daily Sanitation Sheet
Prior to
Comments or
End
operations
Corrections
06:30

Initials

18:30

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

JR

9

9

N/A

9

9

Sanitizer concentration was
below 200 ppm; adjusted
before sanitization

Triton X-100

x

Surface rinsed with clean
water
Sanitizing of Animal FoodContact Surfaces
x Entire surface sprayed
with sanitizer
Sanitizer type and strength:
Hydrogen peroxide - triple

x
x
x
x

Allow at least 1 minute
contact time of sanitizer
Allow surface to air dry
(apx. 5 minutes)
Inspected for residual
material and cleanliness
Sanitizer concentration
measured: 200 ppm

JR

Date: 03/26/2019
Supervisor Signature: Benjamin Perez
Verification of Review Signature: Andrea Salazar Date: 03/27/2019
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Example of Metal Detection Form
Metal Detection Log
Product: Dry extruded dog food

08:45 am

MAR262019A

Detector on
(Yes/No)
Yes

09:45 am

MAR262019A

Yes

Yes

CK

11:45 am

MAR262019B

Yes

Yes

CK

12:45 pm

MAR262019B

Yes

Yes

CK

2:45 pm

MAR262019C

Yes

Yes

CK

3:45 pm

MAR262019C

Yes

Yes

CK

Time

Lot Number

All product goes through metal
detector (Yes/No)
Yes

Supervisor Signature: Camila Gonzalez

Initials
CK

Review Date: 03/26/2019

Location of Records
Record Type

Location

Form

Individual Personnel File,
Human Resources Headquarters

Hard copy with
electronic backup

Control room computer in file
named
"Daily PC Monitoring Records"

Electronic

Verification of Corrective
Actions

Control room computer in file
named
"CA and Corrections"

Electronic

Calibration of Process
Monitoring and Verification
Instruments (thermometer and
metal detector accuracy and
calibration records)

Control room computer in file
named
"Thermometer Records"
“Metal Detector Records”

Electronic

Product testing

Quality Assurance Manager
Office File Cabinet

Hard Copy

Records review

Plant Manager Office File Cabinet

Hard copy with
electronic backup

Training Records
Verification of Monitoring
(extrusion temperature records
and daily sanitation sheets)
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